
Rinse off area around pool
Check water balance and adjust if necessary   
 (pH & alkalinity)
Skim slowly, then turn off pump
Spray Revive! over pool water surface
Let pool sit 24-36 hours
Vacuum debris to waste
Clean filter, then restart pump
Shock pool with choice of chlorine
The next day add a double dose of EZymePRO   
 to break down any remaining organics
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Revive!   from APi can deal with ash in a flash. Revive! is a concentrated multi-tasking flocculant
and clarifier that can drop most contaminants to the floor of the pool within 24 hours. One 32oz
bottle of Revive! can treat up to 24,000 gallons and multiple bottles can be used at one time
depending on severity. Efficient and effective in chlorine levels up to 30ppm, Revive! drops ash
and other contaminants to the pool floor as a silt which is heavier and easier to vacuum than
traditional flocculants. 

Note: Most Ash is high in pH and
may cause surface tension
issues.
 
1. Adjust pH prior to treatment
with Revive! and shock products. 
2. Spray Revive! directly into the
pool water surface to bypass 
potential issues with surface
tension.

Multiple bottles of Revive! can be used at once if the pool is severely fouled.

Depending on the materials that burned, issues with ammonia, nitrates, sulfates, phosphates, and other micro-
contaminants may manifest and persist. Revive! removes organics, carbonates, metals, and phosphates making
it the best all-around product for fast clean up.
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CLEAR YOUR POOL FAST!CLEAR YOUR POOL FAST!CLEAR YOUR POOL FAST!
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Also available in 1 gallon, 
5 gallon, and 30 gallon sizes

APi products with the exception of  Revive!®,
RevivePRO®  and EZymePRO® are not for sale

in California or Alaska.

http://www.apiwater.com/

